Continuing advances in computational chemistry has permitted quantum mechanical calculation to assist in research in green chemistry and to contribute to the greening of chemical practice. Presented here are recent examples illustrating the contribution of computational quantum chemistry to green chemistry, including the possibility of using computation as a green alternative to experiments, but also illustrating contributions to greener catalysis and the search for greener solvents. Examples of applications of computation to ambitious projects for green synthetic chemistry using carbon dioxide are also presented.
Introduction
While modern quantum mechanical models of electrons in atoms and molecules arose in the early twentieth century [1] , molecular quantum calculation of molecules first began to become accessible to non-theorists with the first release of John Pople's Gaussian package in 1970 [2] . In the intervening period, advances in theory and in computing technology have made computational chemistry, specifically quantum mechanical calculations of electrons in molecules, into a widely applied technique for research in spectroscopy, thermodynamics, and the mechanism and kinetics of chemical reactions [3] . Modeling of systems within solution is now a common practice [4] .
Green chemistry is research or other activity focused on the reduction of toxicity in the practice of chemistry. Unlike "environmental chemistry", an appellation which may be used to describe a wide range of research projects, green chemistry is generally recognized as being defined by a set of twelve guiding principles [5] . In its current state, computational chemistry plays a significant role in "green" research. This chapter does not provide an exhaustive list of all of the contributions of quantum chemical computations to green chemistry, but it will show a number of intriguing examples. Computational chemistry is integral to research efforts seeking greener catalysts and to finding greener methods of testing potential catalysts for efficacy. It plays a role in investigations toward greener solvents for reactions and extractions. It provides thermodynamic and kinetic information on novel efforts to transform carbon dioxide emissions from a source of pollution to a renewable feedstock for production of useful polymers. These examples will be discussed in detail in the following sections. chemistry, the Diels-Alder synthesis. This work furthers the goal [8] of using organic catalysts to catalyze DielsAlder syntheses, as opposed to traditional catalysts, which include toxic Lewis Acids such as boron trifluoride or tin tetrachloride [9, 10] . [11] . The solvent used for experimentally implementing this enzyme is water [6] , and so this work provides a very "green" example of a Diels-Alder synthesis. The Diels-Alder reaction selected is the reaction of 4-carboxybenzyl trans-1,3-butadiene-1-carbamate as the diene and with N,N-dimethylacrylamide as the dienophile. The reaction is displayed in Figure 1 . The work is an implementation of the Rosetta methodology [12] in enzyme design, in which the transition state and active site for the reaction going from substrate to product is located by quantum mechanical molecular orbital calculations and then structurally matched into a protein "scaffold" obtained from a database. The design in this work creates a "pocket" active site into which both substrates are held in an optimal encounter geometry for reaction and positioning of a hydrogen bond acceptor to interact with the NH moiety on the carbamate diene and a hydrogen bond donor to interact with the carbonyl on the dienophile. The hydrogen bond to the carbamate raises the energy of the homo on the diene, while the hydrogen bond to the dienophile stabilizes its LUMO; the net effect, in addition to holding the two molecules in position for reaction, is a reduction of the energy difference between the LUMO and the HOMO, resulting in a faster reaction rate. Siegal et al. [6] estimate that the hydrogen bonding lowers the energy of the transition state by approximately 4.7 kcal/mol.
Insertions into available protein scaffolds initially produced 84 prospective catalytic enzymes, two of which were experimentally found to have catalytic ability; additional improvements in catalytic activity were obtained by mutating the structures of enzymatic residues around the transition state. A feature of the design of the active site is that it is very stereospecific, this is in fact observed in the experimental distribution of products (>97 % for the specific isomer).
Enzyme design using a computationally designed active site is often referred to as a "theozyzme" approach [13, 14] ; there is also a more empirical "minimalist "approach which does not employ quantum mechanical calculations and instead attempts to design de novo enzymes by matching desired function to known details of enzyme structures [15] . This latter approach tends to produce less efficient catalysts than the quantumcomputational approach, , but it is less computationally expensive; recent work discusses this trade-off, and illustrates the possible efficacy of the minimalist approach by presenting a retroaldolase catalyzing the reverse aldol condensation of methodol [16] .
With respect to green chemistry, catalysis with engineered enzymes offers the possibility of replacing toxic catalysts with non-toxic protein catalysts; additionally, the solvent for enzymatic catalysis is water, clearly a greener choice than organic solvents [16] .
Greening catalysis -"in silico" experiments
A very common computational approach to studying the kinetics and catalysis of a reaction is the use of quantum density functional methods such as B3LYP [17] to determine the structure and energies of the reactants, products and transition state of a reaction pathway; these calculations provide predictions of the thermodynamics of the reaction and of the energetics of the barrier to reaction arising at the transition state. This data may then be used to assess the kinetics of the reaction. Recent examples of this approach have been used to replace or inform experiments using metal catalysts such molybdenum [18] , rhodium [19] or ruthenium [20] . Such work lends mechanistic insight and other information which ultimately may reduce the number of experiments conducted in catalytic research; from a green perspective, this means some reduction in the use, and need for disposal of, catalysts, reagents, and organic solvents.
A potentially more significant opportunity for "greening" catalysis research, however, appears in a recent work by Wheeler et al. [21] Recent research in the field of organocatalysis seeks to use computational chemistry to develop methods to screen catalyst designs for stereoselectivity, hence eliminating the need to synthesize and test many catalysts which would ultimately fail to provided desired degrees of stereoselection [21, 22, 25] . The work discussed here [21] is motivated by a desire to understand the effect of non-covalent interactions on Lewis-Base alkylation reactions, focusing in particular upon the allylation or propargylation of benzaldehyde by means of allyl silanes, which produces substituted alcohols as shown in Figure 2 . This reaction is known to be catalyzed by pyridine N-oxide and N,N′-dioxide catalysts, with varying degrees of enantioselectivity on the hydroxyl-substituted carbon. For several catalysts for these alkylation reactions, computational research was able to produce a predicted distribution of enantiomers which matched the experimentally observed product distribution. A challenging aspect of this work was that a particular catalyzed alkylation reaction might have 10 or even 20 relevant transition states connecting the reactant to the chiral products; these transition states are specific to formation of either R or S products, and predicting the distribution of enantiomeric products requires computations to determine all the structures and energies of all these transition states.
The task of predicting stereoselectivities for a large number of bipyridine N,N′-dioxide catalysts would then involve the computation of hundreds of transition states, a trying and time-consuming task. Sparks and Wheeler et al. were able to automate this work with the development of a computational tool kit referred to as AARON (Automated Alkylation Reaction Optimizer for N-oxides) [21, 26] . Testing of the AARON package revealed that in the case of allylations it was able to reproduce the experimentally known steroselectivities of a set of 18 bipyridine N,N dioxide catalysts [21, 27] . The package has since been used to predict the results of propargylations with 100 new bipyridine N,N dioxide catalysts. Some of these have a high degree of predicted enantioselectivity; the authors hope there will be experimental testing of some of their predictions. Meanwhile, Sparks and Wheeler are developing a new version of AARON [21, 28] capable of dealing with a broad variety of organocatalyzed organic reactions. The implications for "greening" here are apparent; a future in which literally hundreds of experiments, with attendant use of materials and generation of chemical wastes, might be able to be replaced by implementation of a quantum computational package.
Toward greener solvents
Specific applications of quantum computational methods to green chemistry appear regularly in the Royal Society of Chemistry journal Green Chemistry. Much of this research is devoted to reducing usage of harmful or toxic solvents. An example of recent work [29] explores alternative solvents for the Mannich reaction [9, 29] , the reaction of an amine, aldehyde, and enolizable ketone to produce a β-amino carbonyl compound, or Mannich base, as shown in Figure 3 . This reaction plays an role in synthesis of bioactive species and pharmaceuticals [29, 30] , but the synthesis is commonly run in organic solvents such as benzene, THF, acetone, and DMSO [29, 30] . Computational work [29] explores green catalysis of the Mannich reaction. Nornicotine, a natural product produced within tobacco plants, is a known catalyst for the aldol condensation in water [31] , illustrating its ability to function as a catalyst in an aqueous medium. It is chosen for investigation as a green catalyst in aqueous solvent in this work. The computational work implements M062X hybrid density functional theory [32] and model solvents with the self-consistent reaction field (SCRF) in the form of the polarizable continuum model [33] . Investigation of the reaction potential energy surface finds that the energetic profile of intermediates and transition states along the reaction path with this catalyst are nearly identical in aqueous and DMSO or other organic solvent.
Another recent intensive use of quantum chemistry [34] has combined density functional calculations of the conformers of artemisinin (see Figure 4) with the COSMO_RS statistical mechanics method [35, 36] to a search for greener solvents for artemisinin extraction. Artemisinin is an antimalarial commonly extracted from the sweet wormwood plant [37] from which it is commonly extracted using hexane solvents [34, 38] or petroleum ether [34, 39] , a mixture of hydrocarbons containing hexanes [40] . Newer approaches for extraction use fluorocarbons or the iodated fluorocarbon iodotrifluoromethane [34] , compounds which have significant global warming potential [34, 41] as well as some environmental toxicity [34, 42] .
The combined quantum mechanical/statistical mechanical modeling was employed to calculate the solubility of artemisinin, as well as its diastereomer, epiartemisinin, in a wide range of solvents. The predicted values for water and a number of common organic solvents were compared to available experimental values, finding generally good agreement in most cases, such as water, alcohols, and chloroform. Further calculations obtained predicted solubilities in a large number of "novel" solvents, for which little experimental data is available. Diacetone alcohol, DMPU (1,3-Dimethyl-3,4,5,6-tetrahydro-2(1H)-pyrimidinone), DMI (1,3-Dimethyl-2-imidazolidinone) and organic carbonates are predicted to be effective solvents with low toxicity. DMPU, glyceryl carbonate, ethyl lactate, and glycerol isobutyral in particular were identified as solvents that could be obtained from renewable feedstocks.
Polymer production from CO 2 emissions
As the quantity of atmospheric carbon dioxide increases, there is an increase in concern for the implications for global warming and climate change. As a result, recent quantum-computational investigations have been concerned with remediation of increasing concentrations of atmospheric carbon dioxide. While some computational studies deal with capture and storage of carbon dioxide [43] , other investigations deal with the green approach of finding uses for CO 2 as a feedstock for syntheses of chemical products, a feedstock conceivably renewed by ongoing use of the otherwise polluting emissions from the combustion of fossil fuels. One example of such work may be found in a recent Green Chemistry publication involving the carboxylation of organoboron compounds by means of catalysis with rhodium complexes; density functional theory is used to compare the relative efficacies of catalysis when diboron and diphosphane ligands are used within the rhodium complex [44] .
An intriguing line of research in CO 2 utilization has focused on the reaction of carbon dioxide with epoxides to produce commercially useful polymers or cyclic organic carbonates; which, as we have seen, have uses as green solvents. The reactions are illustrated in Figure 5 . The polymer formation reaction has long been known to be catalyzed by complexes of zinc ions [45] , but relatively more recent experimental work [45] has focused on the mechanism of the reaction when catalyzed by complexes of Cr 3+ , Co 3+ , or Al 3+ , with bis(salicylaldimine) ligands; the reaction begins with complexation of the epoxide to the metal, followed by ring opening with an anion initiator such as Cl -or N 3 -; this is followed by insertion of CO 2 and then alternating epoxide and CO 2 insertion as shown in Figure 6 . Research in computational chemistry has provided a significant amount of information about this process. Experimental data on the thermodynamics of epoxide formation are sparse, but a quantum computational study has been made of the thermodynamics of CO 2 -epoxide copolymerization, and of the competing process, carbonate formation, for a number of candidate epoxides [46] . In general, the formation of the polymer is found to be the more exothermic of the two reactions, but calculations of free energy changes for polymerization and carbonate formation indicate the formation of cyclic carbonates is generally more thermodynamically favored, due to entropy considerations; the authors note that this makes the formation of carbonate byproduct temperature sensitive. Consideration of computational work [46] with experimental data on metal-catalyzed reactions [47, 48] suggests that the competing carbonate formation most likely proceeds from a carbonate back biting reaction which proceeds most rapidly in a "metal-free" fashion as opposed to via a metal complex, as shown in Figure 7 . The reaction is found to be in general exergonic for a number of epoxide substrates. While carbonate back-biting is expected to be a degradation mechanism in ambient conditions, with CO 2 available, alkoxide back-biting reactions may cause depolymerization in more basic conditions [46, 49] , these alkoxide reactions may cause cyclic carbonate formation (Figure 8 ) or complete decomposition to epoxides ( Figure 9 ). In general, for a number of copolymers, calculations determine that barriers to the formation of epoxide are higher than those for the formation of cyclic carbonate. Quantum computations determine that epoxide forming reactions are thermodynamically favorable; however, cyclic carbonate is in general the only product because epoxide formation has a higher barrier for reaction. In addition, the epoxide-forming reaction gives rise to carbonate polymers that undergo carbonate back-biting.
Similar calculations [50] in conjunction with experiments have examined the impact of different epoxide substrates, in particular 1,4 and 1,3-cyclohexadiene oxides, or 1,2-epoxy-4-cyclohexene and 1,2-epoxy-3-cyclohexene. Computations compared 1,2-epoxy-3-cyclohexene, 1,2-epoxy-4-cyclohexene and cyclohexene oxide (1,2 epoxy cyclohexane) . Experiments show that 1,2-epoxy-3-cyclohexene is the more reactive species than 1,2-epoxy-4-cyclohexene for formation of products, computation explains that this is the result of lower barriers to the epoxide ring-opening step involved in both polymerization and carbonate formation.
Experiments indicate that the reaction of 1,2-epoxy-3-cyclohexene produces copolymer and cis-cyclic carbonate, but no trans cyclic carbonate is formed (see Figure 10 ) The calculations show that 1,2-epoxy-3-cyclohexene is unusual in that polymer formation is thermodynamically more favorable than trans-cyclic carbonate formation; in particular trans carbonate formation is endergonic in the case of 1,2-epoxy-3-cyclohexene substrate.
Figure 10: Hypothetical reaction of 1,2-epoxy-3-cyclohexene to produce a trans cyclic carbonate. This product is not observed experimentally, the corresponding cis product is.
Conclusion
Quantum computational chemistry has been shown to be an important contributor to green chemistry in several promising and exciting ongoing developments. In synthetic chemistry, the ability to study reactions and catalysis "in silico" increasingly offers a means of replacing some experimental laboratory research. Quantum computation has also been shown to offer information on choosing greener solvents. Computation plays a key role in advancing prospects for the design of enzyme catalysts; these catalysts offer the hope of replacing toxic catalysts and organic solvents with non-toxic organic catalysts and aqueous solvents. Molecular orbital quantum calculations play an ongoing role in green methods for the remediation and recycling of carbon dioxide.
As stated previously, this chapter does not attempt to discuss all applications of quantum calculations to making chemistry "greener". The journal Green Chemistry regularly provides accounts of such efforts, and the importance of green chemistry assures that other examples will continue to appear in other prominent journals.
